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NERAL INFORMATION AND OF SALE

PROFESSIONAL Ful ly licensed firearms brokerage, including collector Class Three weapons

SUBSCRIPTIONS
If
to

your 'li st i
keep 'in min

I-ISTS All new items acquired are fjrst offered here. Un-sold items will then be listed inseneral advertising such as sGN, etc. Lists are pub'tisr,ea u;pil;;ui.jv;;;;;0 days. Butthe acquisition of collector arms is unprediitinie and this'scheoule cannot be guaranteed

DISCREET My client information is kept totally confidential! Your privacy is protected!

$S.OO.pqr-Iglf for U.S. and Canada, $10.00 via airmai'l to everywhere else.
1 ryrked. ISAMPLE],.yoy must subsc"ibe to receir. futr.. *uijin"g;. Rememberd that this subscription fee represents onJy pa"t of our maiiing.rp.nses!

N0 SURPRISE All items contained in my list are accurately and honesgy described! And alllEmsT]Ti--have matcrrins ieriai numu6"r uno-onrv tn" original finish, exceptions noted!

vlsirs My office is near Lake Tahoe and Reno, please phone for an appointment in advance.
I'IRIARMS May be purchased by anyone who-is not prohibited by 1aw. I can on'ly ship mcldernfirearms to licensed colleciors and dealers. if'yo, are not licensed, I can arrange for atransfer thru your local dealer. collector Liienie applications are availible on request.
TRADES Are most welcome, please phone or write with descriptions if you have trade iterns.

llAryTED I repres.ent several serious collectors and will pay fair prices. Specific items ofinterest are; Mausers, colts' Lugers, hJalthers, sIGs, abrlmanns, sauers, Brownings, S&lnls,Japanese pistols, u.s. and German miiitary.iii"t, modern"assauit rifles, collector typemachine guns and all related items, especially Mauser 7!?'il-R....rories such as holsters,pistol stocks, magazines, grips, boxes', m.iiitirV scopes, opt.ics, and collector ammunit.ion.

PH0NE CALLS To inquire, reserve or order. Hours:9-10 PST. Answering machine if unavailible

90N:IGNMEUTS.This-will net you the most amount of.$$ for you jtems. I normally retain someportion of the selling price and most sell well within 30"Juvi.-prease call to discuss.

GUARANTEE Your complete satisfaction is assured. Full three day inspection privilege. Fullrefund (1ess shi PPing), upon return in condi tion as originall y shipped. However the safetyand firing condi tion is not guaranteed. All firearms are sold as col lec tor items only:

SHIPPING Is normally via uPS, $5.00 handguns ($a.oo Air), $10.00 long-guns ($r0.00 Air).
IANIEL [l!E Is.maintained and iI^Yoq have specific needs for your cot]ection, please dropme a letter and you will be notified as soon as ilre requesled"ilemzrtems become ava.iribre.
APPRAISAL Call during normal hours for a no-charge verbal estimation on any item or items.
PAYMENT Bank checks, personal checks (must clear if I don't know you), yISA/MC addr3%.

SALES TAX A
resident of

pplt'es only to Nevada residents. Nevada State Sales Tax is 6%. Sales made to aother states via UPS or U.S. Mail are not subject to sales tax! It adds upt

PLEASE CONTACT ME IF YOU HAVT ANY QUESTIONS! I HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU! !
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HIGH-STANDARD 'U.S. SUPERMATIC CITATI0N M-103' .22LR, SN:1L1L9778. Speci a'l model that
was mili'tary issue and used for markmanship training and competition. Micro sights an
removable barrel weights and muzzle brake! The condition is 99% with mint grip$3a9.00

40) JAPANESE 'TYPE 9{ 8mm, SN:48008, mfg:2/1944. A real"ly n'ice honest example with even
matching magaz'ine! Near perfect grips and bright bore. Fin'ish is 99% also!!!!!$195.00

41) LUGER ' ERMA BABY ' 7 .65/. 32ACP ! Made 'in ve ry small numbers as most were in .380! This
st e very srna version unlike the big curent Stoegers. New and very scarce$tSg"OO

42) DIdM'B0RCHARDT'7.638, SN:163i. The first truly successful automatic pistol and also
the true 'father'.of the Luger. This is the much scarcer DWM version and'is complete
with the stock and special cheekpjece. Magazine is unmatched being numberzll4T. Bore
is nice and bright with great rifling. Grips and stock are nice with only the slight
normal dings. Condition is a strong 97% with beautiful blue and straw colors. 0n1y a
few minor areas of spotting (not pitt'ing). A superb example! (ANTIQUE N0 FFL)$4395.00

43) LUGER 'DtlM 1900 COMMERCIAL' 7.65P, SN:46XX. Very early product'ion that is 'Germany'
marked for export. Bright bore and overall would rate at 97% with normal honest wear.
Grips replaced with Swiss type and it does have a small ding on the sidep'late.$895.00

44) LUGER DIJX__!_992 IABEIIIE. 7.65PC, SN:218XX. One of the true ',Classic', firearms that is
@?fterLugersevermade.Conditionissimplyoutstandingw"itha
beautiful set of 99% perfect wood. Even the horn buttp'late is uncracked! The bore js

of leather, one of which has a belt ioop And the condition of the cases are almost
perfect. From a very old collection this outfit would be hard to improve on!!$8995"00

45) I-UGER'DI^JM 1906 NAVY' 9mrn, SN:6139. Another hard to find variation and complete wjth
the stock, holster, straps and dual spare mag. pouch! Early grjp safety with the rear
gripstrap marked:WD 215. And even a matching magazine! Blue is 97%+ but the'ir is some
fight p'itt'ing. Correct 'altered' safety but most unusual is the fact that the lower
'Gesichert'marking is stil'l visible! 0n1y one I've seen like this! Nice grips have a
chip at the safety. Stock is not matched being number:7908. The leather holster rig
is the nicest I've seen and most often if even present is rotten! The cleaning rod is
missihg.r The bore is is briEht and has great rifiing. A really nice outfit!!!$2995.00

46) LU*CE8'DWM 1905 f$VYl 9mm, SN:1287. This one realiy needs help! Good points: N'ice and
bright good bore, 'Germany'marked under barrel, all mark"ings are crisp, and it comes
with a correct unnumbered Navy mag. Bad po'ints: Mismatch non-Navy toggle assembly, dn
the grips are weil worn, ground stock'lug, tweaked trjggerguard. No pitting at all to
speak of and this would be a njce one to restore, gripstrap marked:WW 171.Help$495.00

47) LUGER',DUI'I 19?0 D/qTED P0LICE' 9mm, SN:703XX. Typical Pol'ice with sear safety and cut
for the mag. safety. Matching except for the grips, breechblock and extractor, that
are serial number:53. 98%+ finish with a slight rub at the muzzle. Bright m'irror bore
and njce sharp grips except for the uaual chip at the safety. Nice honest 1920$349.00

48) LUGER'DhlM 1920 S!'iiSS C0T4MERCIAL',7.65P, SN:23XXi. Scarce short barrel model with the
grip safety! Swiss Cross on chamber and'Germany'marked. For export sales most think
in Switzerland. Perfect bore and it has been restored beautifuly. When received the
blue was 'missing' from the barrel and chamber? A superb scarce contract gun!$l+gS.OO

perfect and the blue'ing is superb with a 9B%+ to 99% ftnishl Even the sling swjvels
are unmarred! Straw colors are faded sfight'ly. And is complete with the correct mag.
that has the 'Flaming Bomb" proof. This example is totally comect and honest and the
only flaw is that the stock js 1 digit off the serial number of the gun. That should
be easy to live with though considering the condition! And included witfr tnis speciai
carbine is a soft tan canvas carrying case that is fleece lined with leather trim and
has separate compartments for the stock and pistol. And also 2 scabbard type holsters
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4e) LUGER 'DI^JM COMMERCIAL'
on everyone 't

i s cl ear, 'Berl i n-Karl s
L

9mm, SN:8245u, mfg:1929/34. A most unusual variation and i
s, New in or:igina'l factory boxl Box js tattered but the le
ruhe-Industrie-Werke' over'Berl'in' over'Deutsche Waffen un

Munjt,jonsfabriken'. Maroon in color. Blank chamber, Di,'lM toggle, and it is either one
of hhe very last D!,lM's or one of the first Mauser's. I recent'ly had a P-08 Sneak with
the serial number:2066u and which came with a matching numbered holster dated i929. I
would guess it was one of the last DWM's but the transition was go'ing on at this time
but it is certain that the conditjon is perfect! A real]y spectacular outfjt!$2395.00

50) LUGER 'byf:4L 9mm, SN:8585s, mfg:1941. This is also known as the 'Black Wjdow' and

51) LUGER'byf-41'9mm, SN:1024v, mfg:1941. Almost the twin to the above the cond'ition js
aTrnost-as-nice too! Perfect bore and near mint grips, fin'ish i s 99% with only a trace
of thinning at the very rjm of the muzzle! Correct'fxo P.08'magazine. Choice$649.00
(Note: The above 2 were on the last list but didn't arr"ive until recently, sorry!!!l)

LUGER'MAUSER BANNER 1941 POLICE'9mm, SN:5764x. A really beautiful 'Banner'completes2)

Ias TFe-EIacfplastic grips and the 'P.08' frame mar
almost no use or wear. One of the very best you will
is also marked 'P.08'. Mirror perfect bore and grips

much higher serial number" Condjtjon is 95%+ with only s1
is perfect and the grip is fine. These miiitary accepted

proof as also seen on
a perfect Erip and bo

MAUSER 'Ml934 POI.I COI4MERC IAL ' 7 .65 ,

k'ing. Condjtjon j s 99%+ and shows
ever see! Correct 'fxo' mag. and
! Impossible to upgradel ! !$649"00

nd magazine has
omel Finish is a

strong 98% wtth only the slightest holster wear. Perfect walnut grips and borel This
one js not flat new but 'it is hard to find these Police issues much betterl ! !$1095.00

*Note: The fol'lowing 2 pieces were recent'ly imported by Interarms and were the result
of going over almost i00 pistols! They are stamped wjth the importers name under the
barrel but not too offensive'ly. Both come with 2 mags. that have been renumbered to
match the serial number of the pisto'I. They are really nice and a super value too!!l

53) LUGER'XAUIER BANNER 1941 P0LICil 9mrn, SN:9588x. Police Eagle/L proof, sear safety, a

fine bright bore and grips! Finish ts 99% but with some touchup probably. But only a

trace of l'ight frost on the sideplate, not buffed. Perfect for a restoration!!$795.00

54) LUGER',MAUSER BANNER 1942 POLICE',9mm, SN:5654y. Police Eagle/L proof, no sear safety
as-TFeseTatel342. s hEd them om'itted. Identical to above but with no frost but blue
wear on the sideframe only.These 2 have not been renumbered to match as several that
I lookediat were! Keep that jn m'ind when seeing imports advertised as matching$795.00

55) LUGER 'KRIEGHOFF S DATE' Due in shortly, pl ease cal I ,as usual i t w'i I I be pri ced ri ght

56) MAUSER 'M1914 HUMPBACK' 7.55, SN:2790. This truly rare prototype model is pictured in
the reference br:ok, 'Mauser Pocket Pistols' by Penden ! Condition is reall

wjTh maEching magaz'ine! Nazi Pol jce Eag'lelL proof , front gripstrap a

the number:39 stamped on (:) Sear safety and about as n'ice as they c

w'ith about 97% fjnish and a perfect grip! One of the best! Super pedigree

57) MAUSTR 'Ml914 l^Jl,{ I GTRMAN ISSUE' 7.65, SN :30198. Ve ry ear

beauti ful
! ! !$1795.00

v
,l

production as most have a

ht honest blue wear. Bore
stols are scarce! ! !$249"00

SN:612XXX. Condition is identical to the above
Police proofed holster in beautiful conditionl

ly
ig
pi

58) I1AUSEB 'M1934 l^,I^l 2 GERMAI\ ARMY ISSUE' 7.65, SN:610XXX. Very scarce WaA655 wjth a test
the I aterissue HSc's ! Excepti onal cond'it'ion too ! Over 9B%+ and

re! Scarce but almost a rarity in this condition! Super! !$495.00

ut S ONC COMCS W a correct Naz'i
The p'isto1 js qq! police marked but'it came direct from the vet that waylNice!$395.00
*PLEASE let me know"if you have any fine condition or rare Mausers for sale or trade,
I am in need of a Model 191,2/1,4'in 9mm, simjlar to the pocket model but larger.Thanks

5e)


